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I 
ivtwa ;eruiewed $t hla home, f 

I by SA 

1 

advised that attend¬ 
ed a Meeting of the'ai>ove~t.aption«d organlzatlo 
§±m l_ 

[ ] Plans were Made fop the establishing of an under- 
ground militia whlah would be ready to fight in the event 
the Communists would succeed In taking over the country. The 
group uses the term ’Jews ’ to describe Communists, and other 
left wing elements as well as Zionists. They claim that the 
Jews are taking over the country mod seek to prevent this by 
using force If necessary. 
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_advised he had not seen 
the taxi driver who was interested in organizing a branci 
of the National States Rights Party., for a long time. 

J advised he was of the opinion that^ 
advocated the blowing up of Jewish 

synagugues and schools. 

advised that he had received a directory 
of “conservative" organizations fromj 

Included among them were the followj 

Church of Jesus Christ-Christian, Dr. WESLEY 
SWIFT, Pastor, which was formerly known as Anglo-Saxon 
Christian Congregation. Associates for Americanism, Box 6476, 
Point Loma Station, San Diego 6, Calif..I I 
Citizens Pure Water Committee, 1240 12th Ave., Sin Diego, 
Calif. (NOTE: This is | lformer address). 
Constitutional Foundation, 8001 Vista Drive, La Mesa, Calif., 
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fact that the imaevgmvnd orvj&tiLz&tLQfi had beer, operating for & 
tm months.’1 According to I I the group was organizeti_ 
byl . 
of the Constitution Party. I Isald that although the group 
were anti-Coianunlsts they would have to operate m the Coswiimlsts 
old {in secret) because if they were in the open, the Jew# would 
put the pressure on them and cause them to lose their dobs and 
incomes. 

I I stated that WILLIAM P, GAL5 appears to be 
the leader of the group on a state level, according to information 
furnished tol laald that GALE wanted 
to set up the organization like the guerilla fighters in the 
Philippines,. |said that GALS has wealthy people backing • 
him, GALE is an independent *write-in* candidate for (Governor 
of California in the coming November elections, A leaflet with 
photo of GALE and platform are being forwarded to the Bureau m 
an enclosure to this communication. 

Cotmsurrist 
:d 

I stated that JESS ft. RITCHIE, Candidate for 
G. S. Senator, constitution Party, and other Constitution Party 
Candidates were opposed to GALE. 

The following candidates compose the Constitution Party 
slates 
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JESS M. RITCHIE, candidateJbr 0. S. Senator, la 49 
years old, a former general contractor In the Oakland, California 
area. 

LOUIS A, DELANEY, candidate for Governor, was tom 
9-20-10 at Loa Angeles, California. Hi® wife*a name 1® MARGARET, 
He has six children. His father established the DELANEY 
PETROLEUM. CORPORATION in 1926 and LOUIS became active in his 
father's business in. 1936. 

ELROY J. LEHMAN is the son of a Northern California 
general building contractor. He holds the post of Chairman 
of the San Francisco County Central Committee in the Constitution 
Party. He is candidate for Lt. Governor of California. 

FRANCIS w. TAFT Is candidate for Secretary of State. 
be is 45 years old and resides at Studio City, California. 
Since 2946 he has owned and operated a printing and stationery 
business in Los Angeles, 

W. JEFFERSON DAVIS is candidate for Attorney General. 
He is described, a® author-lawyer, World War Air Service Officer, 
lecturer. President of the American Academy of Public Affairs. 
DAVIS and his wife reside in La Jolla, California. 

EDWARD K. HOWS, candidate for State Treasurer, resides 
with his wife in Santa Barbara, California. He is an active 
member of the Santa Barbara County Central Committee and has 
been an ardent organizer for the Constitution Party since 1956. 
HOWE was born in San Francisco, California, 11-22-74 of New 

■England parent®. 

VERNON <Z. LIKDERKAK, candidate for Controller, is a 
prominent Bakersfield, California business man. He i® a 
certified public accountant* He resides with hie wife and 
family in Kero County, California. 
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an organisation known as 
raerlcan Friends of Anti-Bolshevist Bloc of Nations> Inc., 

Hungarian Section. San Diego Branch, in early 1Q5?» according 
to one! I Inforaation 
concerning this organisation was furnished to the Bureau by 
letter dated 8-21-57. 

This office has been unable to Identify 
the San Diego City Directory and the San Diego 
contain the name of I [residing at 

Information furnished by Electrical W 
19^3 Vest Washington, San Diego, reflects *5£3I 

this address is in 
der investigation a case Liiil* 

IF 

m June* 19577 hid tools and equipaen 
I in Lakeside, California, and also cheate 

out of $30,000. ' ■** 5 ~ 
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fhe seriousness of the situation in southern 
communities was explained toI I Ifet disclaimed any 
Knowledge of bombings or attempted bombings In southern communi¬ 
ties. He stated he was a loyal United States citizen and 
volunteered to furnish this office information as it came to 
him on a continuing basis, He requested that his identity be 
protected and was told that it would, 

| |has furnished this office with reliable 
Information m the past concerning the California v/hite Citizens 
Council and the Constitution Party - California. 

himselft 
furnished the following description of 

Name 
Address 

Bate of Birth 
Place of Birth 
Height 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 
Scaurs and Harks 

Characteristic 
Military Service 

Marital Status 
Vdfe 

Children 
Employment 
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is set out belowi 

Bear Sir* 

'’Enclosed Is some literature that X promised to send 
you when £ contacted you on the telephone. In the 
near future X will he glad to deliver some additional 
literature when and if we can arrange to gat together 
for a talk on ease subjects that I will try to ©over 
briefly in this letter. 

We must defeat the Communist consplrlacy in this 
country or our Constitutional form of government and 
free enterprise system will be destroyed. As you 
know for more than forty years the Communist in this 
country have been undermining our government with the 
objective of acting up a Sovlent United States Of 
American that would be controled by Russia, 

This race nixing business is just one of the ways 
they are going about in carrying out their plan to 
destroy our country. They are trying to stir up another 
Civil War between the north and the South and we must 
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’not fall into their trap* As a loyal Southerner 
I know that the majority of the people in the 
Korth and West are on our side in. our fight to 
preserve the white race in this country* It may 
appear on the surface that this is not so and of 
course the Communist want to create the division 
of our citizens on this issue* This is based on 
their divide and conquer way of working to 
advance their cause, 

"Since both old parties have sold out to the 
Communist we can expect no action from them, 
I have been backing the new third party movement 
since 1948 arid 2 believe this is our only hope 
of defeating Communism in this country. We polled 
about 200,010 votes on the Thurmond Wright Dlxiecrat 
ticket in 2948, In the last election m polled 
about 500,000 votes'on the Andrews-Werdel ticket 
so m are slowly mailing some progress;; in building up 
a conservative third party, I am backing the 
Constitution Party in this state. The literature 
enclosed will give you some information on this 
party. 

“In addition to this third party movement I believe 
we should set up a Citizens Militia that would 
operate some what like our national Guard. It 
should be free from government control because 
that is what is ruining the national Guard. The 
Guard has been taken over by the Federal Government 
and is no longer under state control ns it should 
be. Therfore this Militia would be a private non- 
profit:, non-partislan infantry organization composed 
of people who are IShti-Ccmmunlt. The members would 
furnish their own arras and uniTorms and pay a yearly 
membership duos. They would be organized as infantry 
rifle companies and drill once a week. Should the 

«* 8 ■* 
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Conmuniet attempt to overthrow our government by 
force this Ulllta would be ready as a last resort to 
defeat them. 

X will fight as long as X can draw a breath to 
defeat the Communist traitor* in this country, they 
now control 1/3 of the worlds population and 1/2 of 
its land area. We will be the last country 
they will try to take over and we may not have more 
than 10 to 15 years to be prepared to defeat their 
attempt to take over our country by force* Of course 
they are now taking It over by Illegal means and are 
trying to make it aoear to be legal. For example they 
are now in control or our Supreme Court and have a 
powerful influence In Congress and our state govern¬ 
ments. In fact California ranks next to Hew York in 
the number of active Communist, 

Ve should set up in addtion to this a investigation 
organisation to root out the Coaaguftslt where ever we. 
can locate them in our defense setup and key government 
positions. X have interested some retired officers 
here in this as we will nded the best military 
brains we can round up for advice and assitance. Since 
this will be operated on a strict legal basis we can not 
hope to compete on even terms with the Communist because 
they will resort to illegal means whereas we can not. 

”X will give you some background Information on myself 
that you era welcomed to cheek. I I 
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Listed below are some local people that you can chek 
with in regard to ray personal character. 

I could list many more and will if you should want 
additional names. These are all fine eonsertlve anti¬ 
communist people whom I would reeoraend to anyone 
opposed to coareunlsai. I am sure tKeywould like 
to meet you and you are welcomed to use ray name 
should you wish to contact them. 

*1 could write a book on many tilings that I would like to 
say In this letter but will have to make this brief, X 
do hope that we can arrange to get together for a good 
talk about the subjects X have mentioned in this letter, 
X expect to be free next week and will try to contact 
you on the telephone. 

Yours Truly. 

{Signed)^ 

10 
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UACB, contact Mill be maintained with 
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j ' 

The San Diego Office will identify and conduct 
investigation of individuals mentioned in this airtel. . 

11 
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Office Memorandum • united states government 

SAC, SAN DIEGO DATE: 10/27/58 

FROM : SA b2 
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SUBJECT: CONSTITUTION PARTY - CALIFORNIA 
UNDERGROUND SECTION 
INTERNAL SECURITY - X 
RACIAL MATTERS 

. • ' b7D 

INFORMATION USED FROM THIS MEMO SHOULD BE CAREFULLY PARAPHRASED 
TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE INFORMANT. 

of an underground militia which would be ready to fight in the 
event the Communists would succeed in talcing over the country. 
The group uses the term "Jews” to describe Communists, and 
other left wing elements as well as Zionists. They claim that 
the Jews are taking over the country and seek to prevent this 
by using force if necessary. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324aucbaw/zs/rds 

RPC:mf 
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At the meeting, plans were made to hold weekly 
military drills on Sundays. Since the group lacks money, 
each man will provide his own 30-06 rifle and lj-5 Caliber 
pistol as well as ammunition. Each man is to.pay $5«00 per 
year dues as administration costs. In addition to regular 
drills, training is to be had in open field and close quarter 
fighting. In time, distinctive uniforms would be provided. 
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[claims not to have 
He did not know their 

electrician who was 
who was 

known! Iprior to the meeting.- 
address. He described! I as an 
employed by his father, an electrical contractor. 

the I-lorena Section of San Diego and who resided in 
was described as a student at California 

located in 
La Mesa. 
Western University. 

At the meeting. Itold about oner 
who told! 

apartment had been searched bv the FBI. [ 
been unable to determine why 

] s ai' 
jthat his 

aid he had 

As yet, this office has been unable.to identify 
apartment had been searched. 

who 
Jstates is a member of the group. Discussion was had 

also of the members of the Anti-Defamation League and Zionists, 
who were claimed to be spying on the group. 

said that USN, 
Retired, an engineer at Navy Electronics Laboratory, San Diego, 

had been approached concerning the forming of an intelligence 
unit for the underground group. | 1 would 
’’spot” the Communists and turn them over to the FBI. He 
described| | as ^'connected with the Dr. WESLEY SWIFT meetings 
which are neTcT"1Thursday evenings at Dartlee Hall, San Diego”. 
The Intelligence Unit will investigate the Anti-Defamation._ 
League and the National-Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. 

_ who claims to have been working in behalf 
of the Constitution Party advised he was recrutied into this 
group by I 
not present at the meeting but called 
ing day and told 

was 
on the i’ollow- 

] that he should keep strictly confid¬ 
ential the fact that the "underground organization had been 
operating for a few months'1. 
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According to the group: was organized tp 

constitution party. | |said that although the group were 
anti-Communists they would have to operate as, the Communists 
did (in secret) because .if they were in the open, the Jews 
would put the pressure on them and cause them to lose their jobs 
and incomes. 

jstated that WILLIAM P. GALE appears to be 
the leader of the group on a state level, according to information 
furnished to |said that GALE wanted 
to.set up the organization nice tne guerilla fighters in the 
Phillipines. said that GALE h.as wealthy people backing 
him. GALE- is an Independent nwrite-inn candidate for Governor 
of California in the coming November, 1958 elections.! I 
stated that it was his impression that| |actually 
got the group going but I Istays in the background. 
CRAIGHEAD described! |as a militant anti-Communist. 

^ _ |an organization known as 
the American Friends•of Anti-Bolshevist Bloc of Nations, Inc., 
Hungarian Section. San Diego Branch, in early 1957. according 
to one | Information 
concerning unis organization was rural she cl to the bureau by 
letter dated 2/21/57. 
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Information furnished by Electrical Vforle rs Local 569. 
19l|-3 West Washington, San Diego, reflects one I 
rlMnc- hiiHinft.qci ag_an sn r. al r.nrrhyar' -hnr> | 

__ _ This address is in the Morena 
Section* This office presently has under investigation a case 
entitledl ~l based on information 
furnished.by| 

" I to the effect that I Iwent into bankrupts 
in .Tune! 1957* hid tools and equipment! 

| |in Lakeside, California, and also cheated 
out of $30,000. 



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 07-02^2007 BY 60324aucbaw'rg/rds 10/2^/3G 
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AIRTEL 

to* 

FROM: 

AIR KAIL ESGXSTRfUO) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, SAN DIEOG (103-1363) 

CHANGED 
OTSTOUTION PARTY - CALIFORNIA, 
UNDERGROUND SECTION, aka 
Teutonic. Khjfehta j 
IS - X; HAGolAL KATTERS 
OOt SD 

DO NOT DESTROY 
FOI/PA, REQUEST 

RECEIVED iSWJtM. ~ 

Re SD alrtel to Bureau, 10/24/3 v #' 

The title of this ee®sLimlctttior* i* marked "changed* 
to reflect the added name ’*Teutonic Knights'* given to the • 
group at a fleeting 10/23/3-3 sefcTout below. , 

On 10/2//3G, 
furnished s written report which he acknowledged concerning the 
above captioned organisation and was interviewed for additional 
information in his possession. 

lad vised thstf whoa he learned 
waej r 
telephoned hid 
for I 

toia ram to oe present atHE 
at a printing shoo at I 

palledi 

said he had Jk hot tip 
give the hot tip to 

~] and 

3 - Director, FBI (AK RaaiSTSRSpHl . 62-34S) 
5'- Sa» Diego (l 7 Icw-iofiSyil 1(1 - 

l - 02-1114) 
RPCiwac 
(10) Iff S' SSA«CHI». 

«£MAUZED. 

ya s -/ 
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(conceal) 

casting of the group that afternoon 



I was not pieiiat at this meeting, Eieurlty 
DMium acre aiscuseed such cm switching seating dates sod 

. iocaticarm^ eearaiilng the aeetiing place for a Pug or mike* 
.making telephone calls' from pay stations* holding Eastings in 
small calls. 

. _to ftive him to.00 
shirt stolen he would giveToj 
sand away for the shirts, 

| I gave| th< 
organisation was strong enough, they would not 
violence against the Jews and Cc^unists, Hause of the group 
was to be Teutonic mights. 

Color or 'the shirts was not 
|stated that when 

for a 
who would 
stated, 

the 
hesitate to use 

U. s* navy, 
not to teii|_ 
had a chanoe 

The name of 
Mm up du 

f 
■ring' tft»* iswUM. [ 

anything about the organisation 
to investigate” hia. 

]toid 
Lon un Ui they 

Discussion was had concerning the forming of an 
"Open Section'* militia which would be ready to fight when the 
Cos&runlsta and Jew* take over the country. It was stated that 
the Constitution provides each citizen the right to bear eras 
to protect his country and that peaceable assembly and drilling 
with exposed firearms would be all right. | | was asked 
to recruit mmhere for theopen section” * 

Iconceraing 
aid' be did i 

had a telephone converaation 
a proposed meeting 

not go for violence'Of any klhd Id 
d him that there would be no violence as stated by 
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SD 

iihett aafced If the org* 
any other organisations or gran 
WILLI*# P. GALS h«d told 

I 

rt 
limfelfttt re connected with 

atated that Col. 

word to 
3 

not to support the sheetings hel 
an ?f>ur«dey evening, According to 
gwii»fr aa the speaker and the group 

to. paaa the __ 
atDartlee Ball, San Diego, 
_. nev. wgsLmr 
c onnec ted^Xth GERAID 

l*/ A, 
This group ia believed to be • the. i^o-A erloar; 

Bifijg J&Mtfy... >lM«g group is under inveeti^tlonBy’ the" 
San Diego Offlee* 

The San Diego Office will conduct Investigation of 
Contact will be maintained with 
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

SAC 
DATE: 2/11/59 

SA 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324aucbaw/rs/rd£ 

1 by SA's 
and | 

He advised he is of the opinion that the Jews 
control the Government and that the evils of the world are 
due to the Jews. He stated that the American people 
did not know "about this", since the United States is 
a young country but that he had seen examples "of this" 
in Europe before he came to the United States. He stated 
that he was of the opinion that the Jews bomb their own 
synagogues. He was unable to explain what he meant by 
"this" except to say that it was a condition of the Jews 
actually being a "secret Government". He stated that 
he had come to that opinion as the result of reading 
various books and periodicals. 
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ladvlsed he was a Catholic and was of 
the opinion that the above situation could be remedied 
if Catholics would lead good lives and apply the principles 
of Christianity and Catholic doctrine in their day to 
day dealings with other persons. 
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He advised he believes that the public schools should 
give the students a Christian if not Catholic education. 
He advised he felt that Communism punishes people 
because they have turned away from God and the only 
way that Communism can be combatted is to return to 
Christianity. 

advised he had attended two meetings 
of a group known to him as the Church of Christ which 
met on Thursday evenings at Dartlee Hall, 6th Avenue, 
San Diego. However, he advised he had no interest 
in the group stating that WESLEY SWIFT, who preaches 
anti-Semitism, makes his living out of "talking to the 
older people about the Jews". | advised he has 
no interest in this group. He advised that neither 
WESLEY SWIFT nor BERTRAND COMPARET advocated violence 
in any form. 

Constitution Party, and was of the opinion that Col. 
WILLIAM P. GALE of Los Angeles, Constitution Partj 
write-in candidate for Governor of California, had the 
same viewpoint as did[" that the evils of the 
world are due to the Jews. 

organize a group known as the Teutonic Knights, which, 
in case of a war or revolution or in case the Communists 
would take over tt®e government, would be ready to defend 
the country. However,the only members that 
was able to recruit were: 1- 

-2- 
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adsd_s£d that they did not want 
in the group. ~|advised 

he was not interested in the Teutonic iteights and felt 
that I Ihad double-crossed the persons who 
were interested in forming such a group and the purpose 
ofI lin organizing the Teutonic Knights was 
to find out the people who believe in the "truth" and 
report them to the B'nai B'rith. According to| ~ 

_ wanted to reveal the enemies of the B'nai 
Tne Jews. B’rith to 

ladvised plans were made by the Teutonic 
Knights to hold drills; and discussion was had as to 
the possession of firearms. I I bought black 
Rh1r>ta fnr>l I_ 

advised he does not believe tnat tnere are any 
meetings of the Teutonic Knights being held at present. 
He stated he would advise the interviewing Agents if 
he heard of any activity on the part of this group. 

advised he did not advocate violence 
in any form and felt that the only individuals known to 
him who might advocate violence in the event of troubl 
would be 

JL 

] although he was not sure that 
and possibly 

resort to violence. 
might 

f 

advised he would furnish information 
concerning the Hungarian community in San D3®o to the 
Agents at any time. 



MEMO 

TO: SAC , SAN DIEGO 

FROM: SA 

RE: TEUTONIC KNIGHTS 
IS RACIAL MATTERS 

2/25/59 

INFORMATION USED FROM THIS MEMO SHOULD BE CAREFULLY 
PARAPHRASED TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE SQURCE. 
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__t_ whose 
identity should be protected, and who is being'considered 
for development, as a PSI. orally furnished the following 
information to SH I 
RECOMMENDATION: Open cases as noted in channelizing below; 

all other necessary action has been taken by 
the writer in connection with this njemo. 

1962' TEUTONIC KNIGHT 
:Read By w 

££J___ 

105-134 G. L. K. SMITH 
105-1945 CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST-CHRISTIAN 
105-1496 CONSTITUTION PARTY 
-|QCj.^4ft BERTRAND L. COMPARET 
_|____ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

I HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 07-02-200-7 BY 60324aucbaw/ES/rds 

14-78 WESLEY SWIFT 

105- Open New for investigation (ASSOCIATES FOR AMERICANISM) 
105- Open New for investigation (CONSTITUTIONAL FOUNDATION) 

100-11703 CALIFORNIA WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL 
62-1114 

CL 
I Searched thflexecT" 
I SeriallzeqM) Filed “ 

FBI, SmuIEGO ““ 
FEB. 25, 1959 
- ' 1'"^ 
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latter's home. 4QR0 Mansfield, San Diego[ 
visited BERTRAND L. COMPARET at the 

COMPARET talked about Zionist and Marxist 
Jews, using passages in the Bible to show that these people 
were dangerous to the welfare of the country. COMPARET 
said that officially GERALD L.K. SMITH is keeping "hands 
off" the Constitution Party because he feels that his 
(SMITH'S) association with the Party would harm it. SMITH 
is sympathetic but will not takean active part in the 
Constitution Party. 

Concerning the Teutonic Knights, COMPARET said 
that he had heard that I I was suspected 
of being a possible underc d^er'“agent of the ANTI DEFAMATION 
LEAGUE (ADL). Reasons given for suspecting I ~1 were 
that they feel that he was deliberately hired by the ADL 
and that he is the only one of all the conservatives who 
advocated violence. COMPARET said he is against the idea 
Of anything nnriepcrnnnnd Kuoh as the; Teutonic tonights and 
that he had toldj_ 
nothing to do with] 
as still wet behind the ears, 
all about". COMPARET said he, 
violence of any kind. 

that E should have 
COMPARET described!_ 

and did not know "what it was 
COMPARET, was against 

r's home I ] affp 

told* |that 1_ 
financial difficulties. [ 

"[visited at the 

was in 
is opposed to said that he 

violence but that the Teutonic Knights was still in existence. 
He said that units of the organization are composed of three 
persons and that only one individual knows of the existence 
of another group, etc. [_ Itoldl bhat they 
have 
name 

some unregistered guns, 
of 

gave the 

,_J called 
purpose of getting acquainted.]] 
.HEjRALD L. K. 

Ion the phone for the 
lsaid he was in 

agreement witlji what 
against fepc, gave f 

SMITH stood for and was 
Ithe name of | 
someone who would want 

to tai: 
called 
of the 
whichT 

] clS 

about organizing a White Cj itizen's Council. 
who invited | to attend the meetings 

attends regularly. 

-2- 
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• At the meeting, plans were made to hold weekly 
military drill© on Sundays. Since the group lacks money, each 
®m will provide his own 30-06 rifle and &5 caliber pistol, m 
well as ammunition. Each man is to pay |3.00 per year dues as 
administration costs. In addition to regular drills, training 
is to he had in open field and dose quarter fighting. In 
time, distinctive uniforms would he provided. 

■£»MdSi35«|a 
said he had been unable to determine why NELSOH’s 

1 been aearahed. A« y«tf this office has been unable 
to identify I whoI I states is a member of the 
group. Discussion was had also of the members of the Anti- 
Defamation League and Zionists, who were claimed to be spying on 
the group. 

I I said that I _| tm 
Retired, an Engineer at Navy Electronics laboratory, San Plage, 
had been approached concerning the forming of an intelligence unit 
for the underground group, |Iwould 7soot” the 
Communists and turn them over so une arm. he described I 
as 'connected with the Dr* WESLEY SWIFT meetings which are held 
Thursday evenings at Parties Hall, San Diego', The Intelligence 
Unit will investigate the Anti-Defamation League and the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People# 
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